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This Product is:
. Free of harsh chemicals
vapors or residue
. Plant based
. People friendly
. Low VOC ‘s. 100% biodegradable
Nature's Blend and Balance
Brightly Green cleaners manufactured by HG Laboratories contain
our unique blend of ingredients that
comes from nature: G4E These are
(Good for the Environment) which
provides superior cleaning. Each
formula is balanced to achieve optimum performance without causing
any damage to the environment.
HG Laboratories has the perfect
cleaning products for you. Whether
it's counter tops, desks, glass,
wood, granite, stainless steel, concrete, vehicles, factory floors or just
all purpose cleaning. Brightly Green
products are plant-based cleaners.
They are safer for your health, and
safer for the environment.
All HG Laboratories' products are
cruelty free and are developed,
manufactured and packaged in
America

Natural Cleaners

All-Purpose Degreaser
Ready to Use
Brightly Green All Purpose Degreaser is a powerful heavy duty liquid
formulated for the most difficult cleaning tasks. Grease cutting formula uses biodegradable solvent, natural, based cleaning agents
that are 100% renewable.. Brightly Green Degreaser will remove
greasy residues from automotive parts, floors, machinery and any
washable surface. It is so versatile, that it will remove tire marks on
concrete and is excellent for smoke
damage clean-up. Product will not
damage aluminum surfaces. this degreaser is the logical choice for Health
and Safety and is perfect for the environment. Brightly Green Degreaser is
100% biodegradable and is safe
around pets, people.

Physical Characteristics
Specific Gravity

.1.05

Color

Clear

Odor

Mild soap

Volatile Organic Compounds

None

pH

8.0-10.0

Solubility in Water

Complete

Biodegradability

100%

Available packages:

16 ounce spray
32 ounce bottle
I gallon bottle-4/case
5 gallon pail
55 gallon drum
275 gallon bulk tank

